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SOUTH TEXAS PROJECT
RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

REGARDING BATTERIES AND DC SYSTEMS

1) The proposed wording in SRs 4.8.2.1(c) and 4.8.2.2(b) is not consistent with the STP
final safety analysis report (FSAR). The STP FSAR states the following:

The battery charger configurations, as stated above, are sized to recharge the
battery to where charging current has stabilized at the charging voltage within 12
hours after the battery being discharged for the batteries' 2-hour duty cycle.

Describe how the proposed 24-hour alternate battery charger testing criteria would verify
the design capabilities of the STP battery chargers.

Response: Surveillance requirements 4.8.2.1(c) and 4.8.2.2(b) will comply with the 12-
hour criterion for recharging consistent with the STP UFSAR. The Technical
Specification amendment request will be revised accordingly.

2) Define the minimum float voltage used with the battery charging acceptance criteria of 2
Amps.

Response: Technical Specification actions 3.8.2.1.b.2, 3.8.2.2.b.2, and 3.8.2.3.b refer
to the float current requirement for battery charging. The minimum float voltage allowed
per cell is 2.17 vdc. This gives a minimum battery float voltage of 128 vdc for a 59-cell
string. STP has sufficient battery capacity to operate with one or more cells, depending
on the battery's specific design margin, jumpered out of the string. In these alternate
configurations, the minimum float voltage would be the number of cells multiplied by 2.17
vdc. The minimum float voltage per cell will be included in the Bases as background
information-for 3/4.8.2, "DC Sources."

3) STP has elected to maintain the capability to perform a Performance Discharge test in
lieu of a Service Discharge test (SR 4.8.2.3 Action f part 1). However, using the results
of a Performance Discharge Test in lieu of Service Discharge test data does not provide
assurance that the battery will be capable of meeting the STP duty cycle requirements.
Because of this, the staff believes that STP should replace the allowance to perform a
Performance Discharge test with the Modified Performance Discharge test provided that
the Modified Performance Discharge test envelopes both the Performance Discharge
test and the Service Discharge test.

Response: The modified performance discharge test envelopes both the performance
discharge test and the service discharge test. Although STP terminology refers to it as a
"performance discharge test", STP uses the modified performance discharge test in
place of performance discharge tests and service discharge tests. References to the
performance discharge test as a substitute for the service discharge test will be revised
to specify it as the modified performance discharge test. The sequence has been
reordered.

4) As stated in IEEE-450, it is permissible to perform a modified performance test if the
test's discharge rate envelopes the duty cycle of the service test. Provide the calculation
that shows that the modified performance test envelopes South Texas Project's duty
cycle of the service test.
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Response: The load profile for the station is shown in UFSAR table 8.3-6. The margins
are determined from the battery load profiles and battery sizing calculations shown in
attachment 2.

The battery manufacturer's data table gives a one-minute rate of 127.5 amps per
positive plate for an NCN-17 battery (1020 amps/8 positive plates) to 1.78 vdc and a
one-minute rate of 117 amps for an NCN-27 battery (1521 amps/13 positive plates) to
1.78 vdc. The calculation assumes parameters of 116.5 and 98.75 amps per cell,
respectively, which are more conservative than those given in the data table. Therefore,
the differences do not invalidate the calculation.

The E1B1i1 calculation used a final cell voltage of 1.81 vdc which reduced the one-
minute rate to 98.75 amps. This voltage value used should have been 1.78 vdc,
consistent with the other battery calculations. The calculations are to be updated
accordingly.

5) Item 2 of new SR 4.8.2.3 Action f allows an 18-month testing frequency if a battery
shows signs of degradation or reaches 85% of the service life expected for the
application. This frequency is not consistent with the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers (IEEE) Standard 450 testing frequency of every 12 months. The 18-month
battery performance testing interval leaves a 6-month uncertainty regarding the battery
operability. A degraded battery, if utilized beyond one year, is believed to have a high
probability of DC system failure. The increased Performance Discharge testing
frequency of every 12 months is based on an accelerated rate of capacity loss with a
battery that shows degradation or has reached 85% of the expected life with capacity
less than 100% of manufacturer's rating. Failure of the DC system during or following
operational occurrences or accidents has significant safety and risk implications.
Provide a technical justification as to how the aforementioned testing frequency satisfies
the testing frequency detailed in IEEE Standard 450.

In addition to the above, IEEE Standard 450 recommends performing a performance
discharge test at least once per 24 months for any battery that has reached 85% of the
expected life with capacity greater than or equal to 100% of manufacturer's rating.
Provide the technical justification for not performing performance discharge testing on a
battery that meets the aforementioned criteria.

Response: Until sufficient justification for an 18-month interval is available, surveillance
requirement 4.8.2.3.1.2 will be revised to require performance tests every 12 months of
batteries that show degradation or that reach 85% of the service life for the application.
Surveillance requirement 4.8.2.3.f.2 also required tests when 85% of the service life had
been reached regardless of the capacity relative to the manufacturer's rating. A
surveillance requirement will be added to require performance discharge tests at least
once per 24 months for any battery reaching 85% of the service life expected for the
application and capacity is equal to or greater than 100% of the manufacturer's rating.

The sequence of the surveillance requirements under 4.8.2.3.f has been reordered.

6) With regards to the proposed addition of TS 6.8.3(o):

a) Is the phrase "below the top of the plates" equivalent or conservative with respect
to "minimum established design limits"? Describe.
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Response: The phrase "below the top of the plates" refers to a level below the
manufacturer's minimum established design limits. The electrolyte level is maintained
between the manufacturer's established minimum and maximum fluid levels.

STP uses the minimum established design limit for minimum acceptable electrolyte
level. This level is above the top of the plates and therefore does not challenge plate or
cell integrity. The proposed Technical Specification amendment will require equalization
of charge and battery cell testing should the electrolyte level drop below the top of the
plates.

b) Identify the IEEE Standard 450 revision that the Battery Monitoring and
Maintenance Program will be modeled after.

Response: IEEE 450-1995 is the model for the Battery Monitoring and Maintenance
Program.

7) With regards to TS 3.8.2.1, ACTION b, define the actions that will be taken upon loss of
the battery charger to limit battery capacity loss during the two hours allowed to establish
the minimum float voltage.

Response: The South Texas Project design includes standby chargers to support
continued battery capability. Loss of both chargers would be a rare event, and would
most likely be caused by loss of the associated 4.16 kV bus. In this event, the
sequencer could be turned off, and the TMI inverters unloaded. Loads required for
support of plant shutdown would be left on the bus. These actions are covered by
procedure for responding to annunciator lampbox indications of battery function
parameters.

8) Given a loss of battery charger supply event, identify any additional loads beyond the
steady-state DC loads the battery may experience during the 2-hour discharge period,
such as the addition of inverters or uninterruptible power supplies. Identify the
anticipated loss in battery capacity and the expected time to recharge the battery upon
re-application of a battery charger.

Response: The most likely cause of a loss of all battery charging at the South Texas
Project is a 4.16 kV bus failure. Under these conditions, the DC electric loading is the
same as that experienced from a design-basis loss of offsite power with the exception of
diesel generator field flash and control power.

Emergency procedures require that the battery breaker be opened before the battery
reaches the minimum voltage required to start the associated diesel generator (107.5
vdc). Once the battery has reached this point, restoration to the fully charged state of
130 vdc will take less than 12 hours.

In the event a battery is fully discharged, the battery chargers are sized to recharge the
battery to a charging current that is stabilized at the charging voltage within 12 hours to
accommodate the battery's 2-hour duty cycle. The batteries are floated at 2.22 VPC
(131 +1/-2 vdc), and equalized at 2.31 ±1% VPC (137.5 vdc maximum).

9) With regards to SRs 4.8.2.1(a) and 4.8.2.1(c), define the minimum established float
voltage. The staff expects minimum established float voltage to be no less than the
battery manufacturer's minimum recommended float voltage multiplied by the number of
connected cells.
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Response: The minimum cell float voltage allowed is 2.17 vdc/cell which results in an
overall minimum float voltage of 128 vdc for a 59-cell string. STP has sufficient capacity
in the existing batteries to operate with one or more cells jumpered out of the string. In
these alternate configurations, the minimum float voltage would be the number of cells
multiplied by 2.17 vdc. This value will be included in the Bases as background
information for 3/4.8.2, "DC Sources."

10) Provide the battery load profile and the battery sizing calculation that demonstrate the
amount of total margin above the IEEE-485 sizing requirements.

Response: The load profile for the station is shown in UFSAR table 8.3-6. The margins
are determined from the battery load profiles and battery sizing calculations shown in
attachment 2.

Design margin shown in the STP Class 1 E battery table is set at 0% when designing for
the required battery capacity. Available design margin is the true indication of the
amount of excess battery power available. These margins are addressed in the sizing
calculations as is the method used to calculate the available design margin.

11) Identify the alarm and monitoring, including setpoints or acceptance criteria, available to
the control room to identify a degrading battery charger including, but not limited to:

a) Low DC voltage alarms on the battery charger,

b) Low DC voltage alarms on the DC bus, and

c) Operator shift rounds of the DC battery charger.

Response: The alarms and monitoring available in the control room are described in
section 8.3.2.1.1 of the UFSAR.

Each DC System is provided with an annunciator window having inputs from each of the
two chargers and the switchboard. The Emergency Response Facilities (ERF) computer
may be used to identify which of the three inputs is being alarmed. ERF computer
calculations are used to inhibit nuisance and/or duplicate alarms.

Each battery charger is provided with the following alarm circuits connected in common
to the control room annunciator/ERF computer to indicate battery charger trouble:

1. Output under- and over-voltage (DC)

2. DC ground

Each 125 vdc switchboard has the following alarm circuits which are connected in
common to the control room annunciator/ERF computer:

1. Input breaker position from battery charger (alarm when tripped)

2. Input breaker position from battery (alarm when tripped)

3. Output breaker positions of selected loads (alarm when tripped)

4. DC bus ground and over/under-voltage (combined)

In addition to these annunciator alarms, the ESF Status Monitoring System is used to
indicate bypassed or inoperable status of the battery or battery chargers. Component
level windows provided for the DC system indicate the following conditions:
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1. Input under-voltage, charger output breaker open position, or charger input to
switchboard breaker open position for each battery charger. (ERF computer
is used to indicate which condition caused the window to light.) Since only
one charger is required, a single window for both chargers is provided. This
window is lit when both output breakers are open or when an inservice
charger (indicated by closed output breakers) has an input under-voltage
condition.

2. Battery output breaker open position.

Indicating instrumentation for each DC system is provided in the control room:

* Switchboard bus voltage

* Battery current

* Battery charger current from each charger

Setpoints for alarm activation are as follows:

* Charger Over Voltage 140 + 1%

* Charger Under Voltage 117 + 1%

* Switchboard Under Voltage 124 + 2%

* Switchboard Over Voltage 140 + 1%

Actuation of any component-level window also actuates the system level window for that
system and affected systems.

Breaker alignments, voltages, and currents are monitored once per week in accordance
with the surveillance test procedure for ESF Power Availability. Operator rounds are
performed once per shift with two shifts per day. There is no collection of data. The
acceptance criterion for battery voltage is 129.2 to 131.8 vdc. The chargers use
potentiometers that are adjusted by the operators to maintain voltage within the desired
range. These values are also used in the weekly battery surveillance and the weekly
verification of electrical system alignment surveillance.

These alarms provide indication in the control room that the charger has failed. They
are not intended to inform the operator when charger voltage drifts below the 128 vdc
design limit. Use of different setpoints ensures the operators are notified when a
charger failure occurs. The charger alarm at 117 vdc notifies the operator when the
charger has failed. The bus voltage alarm provides a backup to this alarm.

STP does not use a conventional charger failure alarm based on low charger output
current. Notification of charger failure is provided by the low-voltage alarms.

12) Regarding your request to extend the battery charger AOT (LCO 3.8.2.2 ACTION b) to
7-days. The proposed TS Bases for this ACTION states the following:

ACTION b.1 requires that the terminal voltage of the affected batteries be
restored to greater than or equal to the minimum established float voltage within
2 hours. The 2-hour limit provides for returning the required charger(s) to
OPERABLE status or providing an alternate means of restoring the associated
battery terminal voltage to greater than or equal to the minimum established float
voltage.
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Please describe 'alternate means' (e.g., spare non-Class 1 E battery charger).
Additionally, the staff needs to be assured that this 'alternate means' for restoring the
associated battery terminal voltage to greater than or equal to the minimum established
float voltage is supported by a diesel generator. Furthermore, the 'alternate means' will
need to be addressed in the STP UFSAR since it would be credited for the 7-day AOT
allowance.

The staff's concern relates to a loss of offsite power event. Without an 'alternate means'
that is diesel backed, the affected train's battery capacity could drain to the point where
the battery may not have sufficient remaining capacity to operate the supply breakers to
restore power to the 4160 V safety related buses.

Response: A spare non-Class 1E battery charger may be provided in the future to
serve as an alternate means of restoring the associated battery terminal voltage if the
affected batteries have less than the minimum established float voltage and they are to
be considered operable after two hours. The spare non-Class 1 E battery charger will be
diesel-backed. This provision will be included in the STP Technical Specification Bases.
If this modification is made, it will be included in the STP UFSAR.
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SUMMARY OF THE MARGINS USED IN SIZING THE STP CLASS 1 E BATTERIES

Unit Battery Temperature Aging Design Available Design
Margin Margin Margin Margin

Unit 1 El All 8% for 650 F 25% 0% 29.61%

E1B11 8% for 650 F 25% 0% 45.19%

El C11 8% for 65° F 25% 0% 36.70%

El D11 8% for 650 F 25% 0% 102.02%

Unit 2 E2A11 8% for 650 F 25% 0% 39.94%

E2B1 1 8% for 65° F 25% 0% 66.32%

E2C1 1 8% for 650 F 25% 0% 48.40%

E2D1 1 8% for 65° F 25% 0% 145.4%

Notes:

1. The sizing shown is for a 2-hour design basis event.
.1

2. The differences between the Unit 1 and Unit 2 Available Design Margins result from
installation of 1 OKVA inverters in Unit 1. The sizing assumes each inverter is fully
loaded.

3. The Available Design Margin is based on using a design margin multiplier of 1.0 in the
sizing calculation.
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UNIT 1 BATTERY SIZING (ECO5008 REVISION 13)

Battery Sizing Results
Generation Date: 01/31/2005 07:36 am

Battery: EIA1

ScenarlolID Description Required Actual Plates Margin Cornments
Plates

DOA1 DESIGN BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP WHICH IS A 2 HOUR EVENT 10.03 13 29.61%

Battery Data:
minmnum ElectroIte Temperature (degF): 5

Sl Manufacturer. NB
II Type: CN-27

atteryFloat Voltage: 131.5
7atery Nominal Voltage: 125

attery Minimum Vcts per Ceog: 1.779561016949153

Juv1ber cf Cells: 59
I rnnute Ratisg (ADCr iS.43
esign Margin: t

Ing Factor 125

Cell Sizing Worksheet
Generation Date: 01t3112005 07:36 am

Battery: EIAI

Lowest Expected Minimum Cell Mfg: ONtO
Electrolyte Temp: 65 F Cell Voltage: 1.78 VPC Coll Type: NCN-27 Sized By:

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (8) (7)
Change In Duration Time to End Capacity At Required Section Size

Load Load ofPerlod of Section T Min Rate PosItive Plates
Period (amperes) (amperes) (minutes) (minutes) Amps/Pos (RT) p)r(6J

Secticn 1 - FIrst I Peftds Onty IfA2 Is greater than Al. go to Section A2.

t Al=431.35 At-A0=431.35 M1-1 T= MlI+_11-MI u1 116.15 3.71

Sec I Total: 3.71

Sectlon 3 - First 3 Pericds Only -1 IA4 is greater than A3. go to Section A4.

I Ai - 431.35 Al -AD G 431.35 Ml a 1 T- MI +.h+Lt3- 120 48.63 8.87

2 A2-329.59 A2-Al--1t1.76 bM2=118 TnM2+.t+1.13=119 48.84. -2.03

3 A3-404.48 A3-A2-74.89 143-I T-M3+......1.3 3-1 116.15 0.64

Sec3 Total: 7.43

MaxImum Section Size () 7.44 * Random Section Size (9) 0.00 * Uncorrected SIze ( US) (10) 7A4
US (11)77A4 xTemp. Corr. (12) 1.080 x Design Margin (I3) 1.00 x Aging Factor 114)1.25= * t5) 10.04
When the cell size (15) Is greater than the standard cell sIze, the next larger cell Is required.
Required cell size (16) 11 Positive Plates. Therefore cell (17) Is required.
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Battery Sizing Results
Gonerathn Date: o/312005 07:37 am

Battery: EIDI1

Scenario ID Description Required Actual Plates M.aIn Comments
Pbates

DBAI DESIGN BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP WHICH ISA2 HOUR EVENT 3.95 8 t32.02

Battery Data:
uinimum Electrolyte Temperatur (de F): 5
11 lManutacturer NB
U Type: N-17

attery Float Voltage: 31.5
3ttery Nominal Voltage: 25

Matry Minimum Volts per Cell: .779661016949153
'umber of Cells: 9
mirnute Rating (ADC): 8.43

ign Margin: 1
ing Fatct= .25

Cell Sizing Worksheet
Generation Date: 01,31/2005 07:37 am

Batteqr: E1D11

Lowest Expected Minimum Cell MIfg: GNB
ElectrolytoTemp: 65F Cell Voltage: 1.78 VPC Call Type: NCN-17 Sized By:

(1) (2)(3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Changa In Duration Time to End Capacity At Required Section Size

Load Load of Period of Section T Mtn Rate Positive Plates
Period (amperes) (ampres) (minutes) (minutes) AmpslPos (RT) (3)/(6)

Sect!on I - Fvst 1 Perioda Only - VA2 Is greater than At. go to Section A2.

I Al 249.86 Ai -A0-249.86 M1 1 - T-MI ._+MI-1 118.15 2.15

Sec I Total: 2.15

Sed on 2 - Fist 2 Periods Only - IA3 bI greaterthan A2 go lo Section A3.

1 A1-249.8f A1-A0-249.86 MI-1 TaM I _+M2119 48.84 5.12
2 A2-142.79 A2-A1--107.07 M2-118 T*M2+_+M2w118 49.06 -2.18

Sec 2 Total: 2.94

Secton 3 - First 3 Periods Ony h IA4 Is greater than A3, go to Section A4.

I Al-249.M0 A1-AO-249.86 M1-1 T-MI +_+ t3-120 4863 5.14
2 A2 - 142.79 A2- A1 -- 107.07 t.2 - 1I8 T * M2 +_+ f t I3 1 9 48.84 -2.19
3 A3-111.79 A3-A2--31 M3 - T- M3 + _+1.131 116.15 .0.27

Sec 3 Tota:: 2.68

Maximum Section Size (8) 2.94 + Random Section Size (9) 0.00 * Uncorrected Size -(US) (10) 2.94
US (1 ) 2.94 x Temp. Conr. (12) C10M x Design Margin (13) 1.00 x Aging Factor (14) 1.25- (15) 3.96
Whon tho ceil size (15 Is greater than the standard cell size, the next larger ceil Is required.
Required cdil size (1614 Posltive Plates. Thereforo coll (17) Is required.
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Battery Sizing Results
Generation Date: 01/31t2005 07:36 am

BSateY: E1B11

Scenario ID Description Reqdqrod Actual Plates Margin Comments
Plates

DSAI DESIGN BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP WHICH IS A 2 HOUR EVENT 551 8 45.19%

Battery Data:
A.1inrum Electreolyte Temperature (degF): __

C Manufacturer NB
Gl Type: CN-17
atry Fat Voltage: 31.5
attMe Nominal Voltage: 125
ay Minium Volts per Cell: 1.779661016949153
Nunter c Cels: 59
minute Ratng (ADC): 68.43
Desn Margin: I

ing Faodor 11.25

Cell Sizing Worksheet
Generation Date: 0131t2005 07:36 om

Battery: E1H11

Lo-est Expected Minimum Cell Mfg: GNB
EloctrolytoTemp: 6sF Call Voltage: 1.78 VPC CollType: NCN-17 Sized By:

1) (2) (3) (4) (51 (6) (7)
Change In Duration Time to End Capacity At Required Section Size

Load Load ofPoriod orSoction T Mln Rate Positive Plates
Period (amperes) (amperes) (minutes) (minutes) Amps/Pos (RT) (3yt()

Secton 1 - First I Perleds Only - IfA2 is greater than Al. go to Sedton A2.

I Al-265.98 Al-AO-255.98 MI11 T M1l 4.LMI- 116.15 229

See 1 Total: 2.29

Section S - First 3 Periods Only -11 A4 Is gre3ter than A3, go to Soction A4.

1 A1-265.98 Al-AO-265.98 M-1I T-Ml.+_+.M3s120 4863 6.47

2 A2-167.02 A2-Al1-96.96 M2-118 TaM2 +-+M3. t19 48.84 -2.03

3 A3-241.25 A3-A2-74.24 MJ-1 T - M3...M3-I 116.15 0.64

See 3 Tolat 4.05

Maximum Section Size (8) 4.09 + Random Section Size (9) 0.00 - Uncorredced Size - (US) (10) 4.09
US (11)4.09 x Temp. Corr. (12)1.080 x Design Margin (13)1.00 x Aging Factor(14) 1.25 " (15) 6.52
When the cell size (16) Is greater than the standard cell size, Ihe noxt larger cell Is required.
Required coil slI D(16)6 Positvo Plates. Therefore cell (17) Is required.
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Battery Sizing Results
Generation Date: 01/31t2005 07:37 am

Battery: EICI1

Scenario ID Description Required Actual Plates Margin Comments
Plates

DtA1 DESIGN BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP'WHICH IS A2 HOUR EVENT 9.51 13 36.70%

Battery Data:
inlurn Electrolyte Temperature (degF): 5
CeD Manufacture!: NB
l Type: CN-27

atery Float Voltage: 131.5
attcry NomInal Voltage: 125
Btery M~nimum Vlts per Cell: 1.779661016949153

umber of Cells: 59

1 minubt Rating (ADC): 6.43
esign Matghn: I

ging Facto 1.25

Cell Sizing Worksheet
Goneration Date: 01/3012005 07:34 pm

Battery: EIB1t

Lowest Expected Minimum Cell Mfg: GNB
Eloctrolyte Temp: 65 F Coil Voltage: 1.81 VPC Cell Typo: NCN-17 Sized By:

(13 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Change In Duration Time to End Capacity At Required Section Size

Load Load of PerIod ofSection T Min Rate Positive Plates
Period (amperes) (amperes) (minutes) (minutes) Amps/Pos (RT) 13)(6)

Section 1 - Flt 1 Periods Only - UIA2 Is greater than Al, go to Section A2.

1 A*-265.38 A1-AO*265.38 MI-I TMit+. M+M1-1 98.75 Z69

Sec I Toat 269

Sectdon 3 - First 3 Periods On. - IfA4 Is greater than A3, go to Section A4.

I Al -265.38 A1-AO-265.38 M1=1 T h.it 16M3- 120 46.16 5.75

2 A2aI68.09 A2-Al=-97.29 bt2-118 T-M2 +...+II3=119 46.35 2.10
3 A3 - 241.11 A3 - A2 - 73.03 M3 a I T = M3 4_ 1613 = 1 98.75 0.74

Sec 3 Total: 4.39

Maximum Section Size (8) 4.39 + Random Section Size (9) 0.00 * Uncorrected Size - (US) (10) 4.39
US (11) 4.39 x Temp. Corr. (12) 1.080 x Design Margin (13)1.00 xAging Factor (14) 1.25 ( 15) 6.93
When the cell size (I)5 Is greater than the standard call sizo, the next larger eoll Is required.
Required eall size (16) 6 PositIve Plates. Therefore cell (17) 5Is required.
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Attachment 2
NOC-AE-00501 913
Page 6 of 9

UNIT 2 BATTERY SIZING (ECO5008 REVISION 12)

Battery SizIng Results
Generadion Dale: 01R22005 06:22pm

Battery: EtA1

Scenario 10 Coscslptiou Required ActAt Plates Marwgn Comments
Plates

DuAt DESIGN BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP ItMIC1 IS A 2 HOUR EVENT 929 13 39 S4S

Battery Data:
.tinnmmn Ebedro1yte Ter.peralu (degF): S

Ue MaIandcturer N8

e Type, 27

33lery FloatVoIe: 31.5
vttqy NoTinsl Vttsge: 125

atiwy Mirimurn Vots rW Ces: 1.77Ie81018941153

Jufte of Cels: 59

miirute RatUnt (AuC)- rA 43

mn Mar9In: I

nga FacW: .25

Call Sizing Worksheot
Ga.npratmnq D.00. OSA/O5 4 f22lpm

hn,.' h1At

LOA..tU Evcbd CON Aeg: Cr1D
pleettr1. ?..- Cl r C.N VOIN." 1it VPC COSTYPe. NrN.2 SteO by

%1) 14 491 51"7
C,*'r 14 CWq4-* . T Caleit, At . PeAdl d S.d.9.

L"d LP o.f0d of *rSf T lt P-l Mn
r*AOd "ttel tw0"Sl J.Afts 4-ts A~p.r P r~ pM 43),

Sr, I I .Frnt I PrOWtin y -IA2 is giaw th*a Al. go b SadatrA2A

I . Al*4DS62 AI.A.42t52 S 11t T-UI IU-1 341

CZZ21t~~~~rht.ITrC Ian ~W~l~iA "Sr'lJ^
Bectiy 3 -FM 3 Pomon DIV, * WAI'M Sr U.,wthaA3 512 Sl0MA.

I AlI.4592 0.I IZ 405 I I 512 U- l T * .... WWC12t £463 il1

2 AZlIOZI A-.AI..1O1 I UZtIII T-U2I. - .112 4524 .2 11
3 Al .)OC t.^A?. 2TS Ltl1 T.I 4..MI E1 .1 I 14.S1 G OdS

rc 3 1. 0' Q9

M.ksi.,*J. 1C *31r9 I I We* Cal, .. .'. in aS o . UnwS rc'd S.z, * 3 110a 1 *.9
VhS lnt~n Ij XnP CO.v.(1211 0)4. DO..pM.90 [1)) 1Ito. An919 V.CtM O1C1 I 21.4I0 f13S3
V*rte I eS (I1S) II woo "1 f %l.t'dwo "" wen. tV IWbff 45,1 is vjmi.
*.Vtnd . I I . r, T%4..tr.%pret j.j rn.'d
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NOC-AE-00501 913
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Battery Sizing Results
Gonera&on Oate: 0/28/2005 06.23 pm

Battefy: ElDI I

ucetritoID Dlcrnption Req-AuId Actual PLatas Mjrgin C

PLites

DBA1 CESIC&N BASIS ACIDENT roR STP WHICH IS A 2 HOUR EVCNT 3 2b 5 $45.40%

Battery Data:
miumm EeclyroWe Tfngoeure (OogF) 5

Mj nuL1#brer

I Type:
bey Foa: VoCU:e 1:3

at'ry Nownal Voltage:
ttef Mi nunVolts per Cdt 1.77966tO1E94g153

urb.d C eof ) 59

Irnuct Raftog CADC) 68.43

Xgn Malin. I

Ing Facarr 1.25_

Cell Sizing Worksheet
Gef*AU~o De.e O:r&Mr5 Cd23 p,

LO-A 2t.cod Ini... C4.. one
ClockaIt. Tem. 61 p Coll vqta.. 1713 WC~ Cu *'ft10.1 $zd By:

II 2)0 (4) (3)37
CPan7.kI Dum*oo Th wID Ed C*O.15 Al tqek,5.d>o

L L004 Ot P~ at 530czon T MinR. A

As - W.2 A1lAD Z224&g MidI TM I m, 1I

A A1l -2243) Al- -A 221 pi %t.I¢ 7.I..48 i 451
2 A? iI76S A2.A1 r0s 7 ,2IIs T 12 . t c S e FsZLI

S_ TOW 2.42
Polt P41 PCO, O"I- A .144 69 O it~oAl. go I te~ltan

I Al-141v1 A I.- AQ -* 2WSI- 1. M1i.W .120 4AJP 4

2 A2.11154 A2A I.11176M ) 2A - I2.i T ' -b tW 4I 1 '

I A3 * Or.71 .A2.'21 V-%30P C ( 1*MI.let *14t' 4
2" 321? T.W I-llt a1 -2_V1lt 4S4

z t'K L AZ't A2 I 402 ;tl T l*-' ltt l4

M4.ealn Sqo Lb. 1112i *2 .w64 Il~tm cn 14*. (I LO° * t*..d 5V-i...t 3W) 74 J21
10511131242 *1 . Ce. 1121 I wam DP.v v..htIle 1.00. Aqng .Fctorl )1 I

R15*4o'd e44 1 si (hi PeK*A P~jA,. Th.,.im "al (17) Ar? f,2 ft
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Battery Sizing Results
Generation Date: 0t82&2005 05:22pm

Bjttery: E1B11

Scenario 1 Dowser lio'n Required Actuial Platos Margin Cornmnronts
Plat"s

6AI WSON BASIS ACIDETl FOR STPViICH iS A 2 HOUR EVNT 4.81 e 0e.3

Battery Data:
Utmurn Electrolyto Tetefwu (deo;F) SS

OMan.fctiera rN

Type NCN-17

ery F1oA8 Vou;: 1i31.5

wnbr of Set 9

MintAo Rafing (AC). G8 43

sion MAargin _

ng Fator; 1.25

Cell Sizing Worksheet
C.0fMWWXr cioe, 0 *R92&25 06022 pM

0..n.ry; E101i

L-*t rE.Psd WWIn-%a C- ON* zi

Electrolyto Temp: as P CV.o.- 1.78 'VWC Cypr N-7 Sa.s Byr:

tl 121 (21 341 453 46) g1,
C.-M. i. CMwsrto" Thv*ntoFfEd Cwrevy At Ra.rd Satlj VeSIr

Le Load of ftPend @8 Scton T tIo KI PontIivo P"I
Pt.t t(*bi-1 I-Fe-t0 '-z A-Pules} Am I j ii

Seoh * .I Fast,* I Pomt 0.,. it A2 b gbeaer Eoi AI., 3 10 Udefn Al.

I Al 2 411) AI.AO-241.13 WI -I TY-US...MI I I1. 2.

tEciC TOw' 2.Wo

So 3n 1 . VS-. Crow - r A4 ft Ve0rt&t¶ Al. golo I* 4.1. A4.

1 AI *141.1t Al-AD-240.13 M I T-MI ... * - 120 4 6) 44W

2 Al - -1 71 A2.As 1.O642 MA2i1S *Uit*24....M3* 119 . '20

t A)3- .ZIl A.A.2- t4d) 63O-I T -U. -3MI. I 14161 0C4

SeeC 3 1 al 3.!G

1.4.imne. Steob Si..j ISt 7 * and.. Seslion Sir&e MtI0 D O LIr e Cd Ut * fls Ile) 3 17

LIS 111)I 51 T*-Tr Co.. I I.t r030 * D.
4

.- M-9.ln(131 1 00. A9g1ng VIIC.141 12 5 - 1S)A42
661,.n It_ cell G4. I I St 1. 0-e" Pn 16e sWdad c-td sixe. V ̀ * 1a. endS. .q-wt

Re1 Pwslt.* Ptl.t- I-ol.1 .t ) WC__ ___ _ Is_ M br"

NOTE: The difference of 0.01 positive plate between the Section 3 total (13.56)
and the maximum section size (13.57) is due to rounding of the incorporated
values.
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Battery Sizing Results
Ganmrtfon Datfe, 0 1/28/205 06:23 pm

B~attery: EIC11

Scenario ID) Description Required Actual Plates Margin Comments
Mlates

DBAi DESIG24 BASIS ACIDENT FOR STP WHICH IS A 2 HOUR EVENT 8.76 1S 4a.d0%

Battory Data:
AImumn Elrowlyt Tsm~eraufe (de;F) 5

WtY VaKlmurn VC1ts per cell. .779e01016942153

mnuhte RwIng (ADdI __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

_______g _____________M______ ___________________________

Coll Sizing Worksheet
Ce6Sfs!bcn D~e' Of/Z'8^005 Od ?3p..

0.130y: E1t.1

two-lits 
1
..'. St *F C40e va.s:. t weC eelI rVP. NCq%.2? .4S

CPo In, D"% TV.. So nd cft.:ltjAt PMQ..rd Selion Si".
L"2 LOW e(Pnftio er.t', v.. oa. Plr.i"PlWSg

30.4 I 1-IMA I Po-aft O,y. VA2. is wg~ Al. grt ID -. A,

I Al 17.0 Al- AI- min-Ul 14 4. 7 - MI...I atfin,,3:

rdflles) -VhFM 3 pokESt 011Y .VIMA IL 9,WWI trail A3gu I01 SOCds. A4

I Al . 77 . Al .A3 . 177.56 0,01I T .UIl....V20 t2 r
2 A? 2.f3)12 A2 -Al.4.4e, U3 A II$ "8.~1-i $4 -l91
3 A3.3t94Z A3.AZ*759 413.I T*~..A~ Il~ts ass

MlUI I *hIM.T ..s P.C..i 1510 b...y.M..g..1I3II 10 tAge914o014 S 2I.Avl(101 S

wth. It-.i c. t" (IllS. Inom 9. *Wm S~W, 8.8 SIII, a4i. l.. 044 S .*Ar9
"uqs"d LG1aS tllz (IIS POcke0 Pt~t.L Tn.ftfr "Ia (17) f S. .e4-

NOTE: The difference of 0.02 positive plate between the Section 3 total (6.48)
and the maximum section size (6.50) is due to rounding of the incorporated
values.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

3/4.8.2 DC SOURCES

OPERATING

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.2.1 As a minimum, the following DC electrical sources shall be OPERABLE:

a. Channel I 125-volt Battery Bank El Al 1 (Unit 1), E2A1 1 (Unit 2) and one of its two
associated chargers,

b. Channel I 1125-volt Battery Bank El Dl 1 (Unit 1), E2D1 1 (Unit 2) and one of its two
associated full capacity chargers,

c. Channel IlIl 125-volt Battery Bank El Bl1 (Unit 1), E2B11 (Unit 2) and one of its two
associated full capacity chargers, and

d. Channel IV 125-volt Battery Bank El Cl 1 (Unit 1), E2C1 1 (Unit 2) and one of its two
associated chargers.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4.

ACTION:

a. With one of the required battery banks inoperable, restore the
inoperable battery bank to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in
at least HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 30 hours.

b. With no battery chargers for a channel OPERABLE, restore at least
one battery charger to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in at
loact HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 30 hours.
1.-R esto-re -battery terminal voltage -to greater thian or equaI--tgi mirinimu

_stablished floatoltave'_within2_ho_ '':AND

a. Verify float current for the affected batter does not exeed 2 amps onceper 12
I ours, AND

If the battery terminal voltage cannot be restored in the allowed time, or a battery
bharger is not restored to operability in the time allowed, the affected reactor unit Is
:o be in at least HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in'COLD SHUTDOWN
NithinjheIfo!lowingr30 hourse

b-W ifhf o -ne of tthe requir efor reasons oth-er'tha or(
hbove,'restore the channel to OPERABLE status within 2 h6urs'or be in at least
HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in COLD.SHUTDOWN within the

9ollowing 30.hours1

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-10 Unit 1 - Amendment No. 4, 73
Unit 2 - Amendment No. 62



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SUR3/Et9U ANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.8.2.1 Each 125-volt battery bank and charger shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 7 days by verifying that:

1) The parameters in Tablo 1.8-2 moot the Catogory A limits, and

24 The total battery terminal voltage is greater than or equal to 129 volts on float chargo
fheiiim rnvotae.

h ;i;At lneatetncrepe tZ2 daysc an within 7 ays aftel: a battery i6GhaF9 ith bakt"ow
torminal voltage bolow 110 volts, or battory ovorchargo with battor; tormiRal voltage above

Item deleted 135 volts, by verifying that:
for format . .- gG lm16
change 1) The parameters in Tablo 1.8-2 moot tho Category B limits,

2) Thoro is no visiblo corrosion at either coll to-coil or terminal connoctions, or tho connection
rosistance of these itoms is loes than or equal to 150 X 10 ohmand

3) Tho average oloctrolyto temporature of siX connoctod cells is abovo 65°£

e-- b. At least once per 18 months by verifying that:

1) Tho cells, coGl platos, and battery racks show no visual indication of physical damage
Uodated or abnormal dotorioration,
listing 2) The coel to coll and torminal connoctions aro cloan, tight, and coated with

anticorresion material,

3) The rosistanco of oach coll to cell and torminal connection is ls6s than or equal to 150
x 1 V ohm, and'

4) The battery charg' supply at least 300 amperes at bigaterjthan oequal o
he minimum established flo atdvolage 45 2volts for at least 8 hours.

0 0 Revised

Item deieted |rfiGform foelate ah battery charger -can -recharg e the battery to the f ully cha~rged s6tat ihn1 or
change hile supplying the largest combined demands of the various continuous steady-state loi

ollowing a batterydischarge6 t6the bounding design-basis event discharge state
d. iouo'A es noPr1 oths. during shutdown, by verifvinq thathbter

capacity is eauatm to suppW and rnaintain in O-PRERABL s rtatu ae ;ill no thA acftil orItem deleted s iimlad ESF loads for tha dosian dv ikwhe n tho b-ha--tt;or is eubioctod to a battorv

change

ca it,, k. at least 80°.O~ of tho rwinuannt, wrr's ratina when subiectod to a eerformanco
discharia teEt. Onco eor 60 month into rvaln tis r 4 discharnh thnt mav bo
~porfornpAi lio taof tho ba;ttorv srvic test required by SpcificatioCn A a8.).1 :A a nd

f tn+.ete n A',~rt lp',rpt, tp'nhtsn H,. tii rm *

evE ti, p as ta ir pysitoafl t bttew tmhiatln Mary'swfit'

Item deleted ,.-.-e;. ier, 4nnt-i; thn104 ni a rntpAad n:,,ststV- 1.r it vel

for format tests or his below Offis ofthe ,siatifsant,,p'e.tr
change

r imtintS nperftsrma,,nret AqeisInp an

xirsadtien or h.So Feanhed 8.r-9

*I6s WherntisS nathArrnhatnap

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-1 1 Unit 1 - Amendment No. 4



-ME--~VM

TABLE 4.8-2

BATTERY SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

CATE______AEGORY A 4  GATEGORY-M B

PARAMETER LIMITS FOR EACH LIMITS FOR EACH ALLOWABLE-
DESIGNATED CONNECTED CELL VALUE FOR EACH
FILOT CELL CONNECTED CELL

EeGtol4yto >Minimum lovel >Minimum lovel Abovo top of plates,
eel indication mark, and indication mark, and and not overflowing

<144" above -1.A." above
maximum level maximum level
indication mark indication mark

Pea~t Veltages > 2.13 velts- > 2.13 veltG R > 2.07 volt6J

Not more than 0.020
-below the averageof all connected

G ravityY -__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Avoeage of all Avoeage of all
connected ccGls connected Gells

> _ .205 __

TABLE NOTATIONS

II) Fnr anv Cmtinnnr" A narmomtnr(rh1 putRici thn limit(r) rhhownA tho hbittorv mav h.% 11 / -1 -- J -1Vi7_ I I ---- I- W G1iVW \/ X.XwV W gV WI- 8 i\/ }.|SJ

- - - -:A -Al ^MfMAMI Crf rw~oo 41-t ... th~ :&'- A "-.-r _11 Eet n nr o r -onnt r
-� 5 1 5 � 

1
J5 �* fl.A.J�4 *�VI�I 5555 5�T S

-. Ln .,nr- *n. - n
1 1
i -n V.;Id *knr-- .naa.kt .,'t en. .-r- rl

r r^l

.. v_,1 J -, I .v_, Av -. .
A~e4or _11 o-e~tA -n,4 0

.-.. �...
^sv -- - -4 rx-AVT^ §X^ _|-VT 4- I:-:& &t- -- , t- -J-.. v -.. X. v . . - .-

uj; Ji I uturi ar I reI U I LJ~LUI LJ trJ Wltllrl ll~ii .viii i In L ~ et I
__)j _.

_. .s!J *1 _ l- !s_ _ t . I - . - . .
I, FI.nr nnv U'ntnnnn, R nnrnmntnrr. fitTlfl thn -Imtrn) enwn thn m.,nrv mnv hn rnnn nrnn
x-I 8 _ J- K 5.. i,.-- I- V.s. r-. g i V_- -i _

OPERABLE provided that the Category B parameter(s) are within their allowable values
5 and provided that Category B parameters(s) are restored to within limits within 7 days.

(3) AIny atego'y B parameter not within its allowable value inGicates an inoperable b3aeoy.

(1) Corrected for electrolyo temperature and level.
. ,

(5) Or battcr'ycharging current is !ess than 2 amps when on charge.

(M Correctedr for avoeraae elactrolyte ternmprature.
_ _- -_ -- - - - '- r-~-~ - -- ,- -

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-1 2



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

DC SOURCES

SHUTDOWN

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.2.2 DC electrical power subsystem shall be OPERABLE to support the DC electrical
power distribution subsystem(s) required by LCO 3.8.3.2, "Onsite Power Distribution -
Shutdown."

APPLICABILITY: MODES 5 and 6

ACTION:

a. With one or more required DC electrical power subsystems inoperable:

1. Immediately declare affected required feature(s) inoperable OR

2. Immediately:

* Initiate action to suspend operation with a potential for draining the reactor
vessel, AND

* Suspend all operations involving CORE ALTERATIONSJ operations
involving positive reactivity additions that could result in loss of required
SHUTDOWN MARGIN or required boron concentration, or movement of
irradiated fuel, AND

* Initiate corrective action to restore the required DC electrical power
subsystems to OPERABLE status as soon as possible.

~i Wit i aVte ry'ha~rge~rs for a, req uired dh~nnel OPERABE

,Restore battery terminal voltage to greater than~orequa Lo the minimum
Jstablished float voltage within hours AND

2. otye fdoat currenct fi _ M 0
hours, AND

bbat ry charger t bpErc Bsti`IInYda

Initiate action to suspen operation fihr drinnaereactdor
Cese!,AND

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-13 Unit 1 - Amendment No. 4, 71, 128
Unit 2 - Amendment No. 60, 117



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION (Continued)

LSuspend all opeiations6in'iolving 'CORE'ALTERATIONS, ope'rations
involving positive reactivity additions .that could result in loss of required
3HUTDOWN MARGIN r quiredo ono-ncenration,'pr movementof
jrradiated fuel, AND,

I:nitiatecorrective actio'nto restore the required DC electrical powei
s sossiblel

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.8.2.2 The required DC 6ourcoe shall be demonstratod OPERABLE in accordance with
Specification A.8.2.1.L

-125--vol bfey~k shiall be dem-onstrated`OPERVA1[E:5

a. At ledatonce per 7 days by th the total baattery erffinaKEita~g1eater_
ihahor'ual to the minimum established floatvoltage.t

At least once per 18 months by verifying that the battery chargercan 'supply at least
300 amperes at greater than equal to the'minirmumn established float votage for at
east 8 hours.

Revised G
per

RAI #1. ier if y-eac h battery charger canf recharge'the baIttery tothief1 flly chargedd stfate ithi n
12 hours while supplying the largest combined demands of the vario'us continuous
teady-state loads following a',baty dis hargetothebounding design-basis event
:I schargest ate.

NOTE-: ' The perfaic 'discharge test in ....
kerforme in lie of Surveillane Requirement 4.8.2.2.c!

___ si~du-~ld66hallonly be per~fo~rmed during shu-tdown-.' Credf
miay be takenfotrunplanned events that satisfy this surveiance

urment) - _

It e-ast onc-e per 18 months byveriffying that the batte'ry capacity is aequateto
,upply and maintain in OPERABLE status a6i of the actual or simulated ESF loads

_othedesigndutysyc w~jen the battery isubjected to a ba, tteyservice test.

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-13a Unit 1 - Amendment No.
Unit 2 - Amendment No.



'ELECTRICA17POWERFSYSTEMS

BATTERY PARAMETERS

CIMITINTODIINFR OPERATION *

0 L? dilf~ 6 ldl bN

APPLICA'BILITY: Whenr atssociatedl DC electrica oessen'aerg dob
Pa __ fr th - q _q

_____ ~ MERABLES
~ACTION'._

: If abatteyhas one or more cells with float voltage 2.07 V:

6 ~Proms'rvelil ce req66 'uienn 4... a4ihn hus~N

z.Prform surveillance requireent4.8.2.3 .a within 2 hours, AND

Restore oat voltage of theaffected cel!(s) to 2.07 vts within4 hours!

f the required action an associated completion of the above conditions are
ot met, declare the associated battery INOPERABLE immediately3

V. If a ry has f loat current >2 amps;
L.7Perform surveillance requF6iMebet 4.8.2.1 . Withiii2 hours AND
2._Restore btery oaturrent to •2 ampswithin12hours!

f the required action and associated completion of the above conditions are
Lot met, declare the'associated batter INOPERABLE immediatelvy

Ifabattery has one or more ceblls ~with electrolyteevel esta minimum
established design limi s:

L.-_estore electrlt evlithe affected cell(s) to abo-ve the topobfte t jp'ates
wjijiours if eiolvte-level is below he top of the plates, AND

2 ---. 6enif y there is no evidenfice o6f ele~ctr6Iytele6akage With"_1 hoursw i
lctr6lyt vl s b t tof the p ates, AND

___vlta fwlcted 'cell(s)-to greae han orequal to
winibrrned its withinm31 day

If -the-re-q-u-ired- actionf anida associatedl &omfpletion.of the above drcnitionis 'are
Lot met, declare the iassociated baer INOPERABLE immediatelvj

: Ilf a batte'ry'has a 'pilot1cell electrolyte temperature less-thani'm'inimum
established design limits, restore battery pilot'cell electrolyte tteote-to

than or equal to minimurm 'esablishddesign limnits within 12 hoursl
If the required action aind associated co`mpletion of the abov Vc-onditions are

,. I - . . .. . . . . .. . . ..tMdib~i~moaft re
pot met, declare te associ 'NOPERABLE immediaty -y

,--.~ If batteryo pairameters are not-within ~limits fo~r2or morebatteries:
V-13estore battery parame-ters to i~thin d__ s&Jimit for at least-all but one

hattery withiri 2 hours AND
2 :Restore the battery parameters of the remaining baeryt hinodesicn

limits within 31 daysa

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 3/4 8-13b Unit 1 - Amendment No.
Unit 2 - Amendment No.



CftTRIC POWER SYSTEMS

LIMITCOING RATIO FOROPERATION (Continued)

afthe bequired action and asmor iated ceompllit flot tWage 2.7oniltions are
curdeclare 2h a'msdciaee assoc iated battery INOPERABLE yl

r _ediatel.A

gU:RVEI7ErLrNiYCEUREQ1J[REMENTS

- ah 2-vLbttbnkad~i~gesaI e deosrtd- h op nae
;[NOTE: P&rformance of this surveillance is not requi'rd whenbattery ternal

toltage is less than the rnJ m muestablished flo o suveillace
quirement 4.8.2.1 .a.2.]

LA! least nepr.dy, eiyti la curren for eachi batter jis 2apric Ojr7 -K ~ I
le s 666 p jk_.AOest6cpr.:iIAys -y eify ah battery pio elylae is;Ž2.07 V on

oat-charge.

b. 'At least 6nce, per. 92 dy§Lvy rif epachb bteyonijted cell voltage is Ž.027
Lon float charge!

_.--At least once per 31 days, verify each battery connected cell electrole levi
greater than or equal 'tomii umestablisheddeighjg~1

p.. At least onice per 31 days__venfy each baittery pilot cell temiperatu'reis greateR
ihan orequal tomini um established design limits. Revised

TE E-,-Batter ca ity'is to beverifed duringshutdown] per
_ RAI #5.

At eat once per:12 mfonthsIby giving mo~difie-d performfanbe -discharge
tests of battery capacity to any battery that shows degradationr or
reaches 85% of the service life expected for the application with
baracity less than 1 00%7of the manufacturer's rating.' Degradati ion
ndicated when battery capacity drops more-tha'n 10% from its capacii
bnthe previous performance/modified Performrance discharge test or is
Selow 90%°of the ma ufacturers rating;'ND Revised

-At leastdonce, Per 24 mo6n~ths byV gM~ivnmodif ied berformhanc-edischarged RA 5
tests of battervycapacitv to any battery reaching 85% of the service life
With capacity greater than'or equal to 100% if the manufacturer's ratinal

Revised
per
RAI #3.

8) " At Iea st once 'per 60 monthsbyveif~i6g-th-afth-et'Iiattery-cap acity is at
6east 80% of the manufacturer's rating whei subiected to a modified

. 'pe'irformance discharge test. A modified performance discharqe test
mav be performed in lieu of the battery service test required by

ppecification 4.8.2.2.c;'AND
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6.0 ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

6.8 Procedures, Programs, and Manuals

6.8.3.o (continued)

3. If crack indications are found in any SG tube, then the next
inspection for each SG for the degradation mechanism that
caused the crack indication shall not exceed 24 effective full
power months or one refueling outage (whichever is less). If
definitive information, such as from examination of a pulled tube,
diagnostic non-destructive testing, or engineering evaluation
indicates that a crack-like indication is not associated with a
crack(s), then the indication need not be treated as a crack.

e. Provisions for monitoring operational primary-to-secondary leakage.

'p. ' ' -Battery Monitoring and Maintenance'Program

This Prograrmi provides for-restoration and maintenance of the'125 V batteries
based on the recommendations'of IEEE-450, "IEEE Recommended Practice for
vaintenance, Testing, and Replacement of Vented Lead-Acid Batteres for
Stationary Appalc ons,"'or of the mnaufacturer for the following

r66Action to es ar btt ~lithfl V lgk~ANE

?): Actions to-equalize and test battery cells that had been discovered with
_ ectrolytelevel below the top of the platesl
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PROPOSED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION BASIS CHANGES

FOR INFORMATION ONLY



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

c. Adequate AC electrical power is provided to mitigate events postulated during shutdown,
such as a fuel handling accident.

In general, when the unit is shutdown, the Technical Specification requirements ensure that the unit
has the capability to mitigate the consequences of postulated accidents. However, assuming a
single failure and concurrent loss of all offsite or all onsite power is not required. The rationale for
this is based on the fact that many Design Basis Accidents (DBAs) that are analyzed in MODES 1,
2, 3, and 4 have no specific analyses in MODES 5 and 6. Worst case bounding events are deemed
not credible in MODES 5 and 6 because the energy contained within the reactor pressure boundary,
reactor coolant temperature and pressure, and the corresponding stresses result in the probabilities
of occurrence being significantly reduced or eliminated, and in minimal consequences. These
deviations from DBA analysis assumptions and design requirements during shutdown conditions are
allowed by the LCO for required systems.

During MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, various deviations from the analysis assumptions and design
requirements are allowed within the Required Actions. This allowance is in recognition that certain
testing and maintenance activities must be conducted provided an acceptable level of risk is not
exceeded. During MODES 5 and 6, performance of a signrificant number of required testing and
maintenance activities is also required. In MODES 5 and 6, the activities are generally planned and
administratively controlled. Relaxation from MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4 LCO requirements is acceptable
during shutdown modes based on:

a. The fact that time in an outage is limited. This is a risk prudent goal as well as a utility
economic consideration.

b. Requiring appropriate compensatory measures for certain conditions. These may include
administrative controls, reliance on systems that do not necessarily meet typical design
requirements applied to systems credited in operating MODE analyses, or both.

c. Prudent utility consideration of the risk associated with multiple activities that could affect
multiple systems.

d. Maintaining, to the extent practical, the ability to perform required functions (even if not
meeting MODE 1, 2, 3, and 4 OPERABILITY requirements) with systems assumed to
function during an event.

In the event of an accident during shutdown, this LCO ensures the capability to support systems
necessary to avoid immediate difficulty, assuming either a loss of all offsite power or a loss of all
onsite diesel generator (DG) power.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

3/4.8.2 DC SOURCES

BACKGROUND

The station DC electrical power system provides the AC emergency power system with control
power. It also provides both motive and control power to selected safety-related equipment and
preferred AC vital bus power (via inverters). As required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 17 (Ref.
1), the DC electrical power system is designed to have sufficient independence, redundancy, and
testability to perform its safety functions, assuming a single failure. The DC electrical power system
conforms to the recommendations of Regulatory Guide 1.6 (Ref. 2) and IEEE-308 (Ref. 3).

The 125 vdc electrical power system consists of four independent and redundant safety-related
Class 1 E DC electrical power subsystems Trains A, B, C, and D. Each subsystem consists of one
125 vdc battery, the associated battery chargers, and the associated control equipment and
interconnecting cabling.

There are two 100% capacity battery chargers per battery. One charger is kept in operation and the
other is a backup. If the backup battery charger is applied, the requirements of independence and
redundancy between subsystems are maintained.

During normal operation, the 125 vdc load is powered from the battery charger with the battery
floating on the system. Following loss of normal power to the battery charger, the DC load is
automatically powered from the station battery.

The Train A, B, C, and D electrical power subsystems provide the control power for the associated
Class 1 E AC power load group, 4.16 kV switchgear, and 480 V load centers. The DC electrical
power subsystems also provide DC electrical power to the inverters, which in turn power the AC vital
buses. The DC power distribution system is described in more detail in the Bases for LCO 3.8.3.1,
"Onsite Power Distribution - Operating," and LCO 3.8.3.2, "Onsite Power Distribution - Shutdown."

The battery cells are of flooded lead acid construction with a nominal specific gravity of 1.215. This
specific gravity corresponds to an open circuit battery voltage of approximately 121.8 V for a 59-cell

Added battery (i.e., cell voltage of 2.065 volts per cell). The open circuit voltage is the voltage maintained
per when there is no charging or discharging. Once fully charged with its open circuit voltage > 2.065
RAI #2 volts per cell, the battery cell will maintain its capacity for 30 days without further charging. The

minimum float voltage required by the battery manufacturer is 2.17 volts per cell, which corresponds
to 128 V for 59 cells at the battery terminals. Optimal long-term performance, however, is obtained
by maintaining the float voltage between 2.17 and 2.25 volts per cell. This provides adequate over-
potential which limits the formation of lead sulfate and self-discharge. The nominal float voltage of
2.23 volts per cell corresponds to a total float voltage output of 131.5 V for a 59-cell battery as
discussed in UFSAR Chapter 8 (Ref. 4).

Each 125 vdc battery is separately housed in a ventilated room apart from its charger and
distribution centers. Each subsystem is located in an area separated physically and electrically from
the other subsystems to ensure that a single failure in one subsystem does not cause a failure in a
redundant subsystem. There is no sharing between redundant Class IE subsystems, such as
batteries, battery chargers, or distribution panels.

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 B 3/4 8-16 Unit 1 - Amendment No. 68,71, 7-6
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

DC SOURCES (continued)

Each battery has adequate storage capacity to meet the assumed duty cycle for the bounding
design basis event. Additional margin is available to support the ability of the battery to carry the DC
loads continuously for approximately 4 hours as discussed in UFSAR Chapter 8 (Ref. 4) for station
blackout.

The batteries for Trains A, B, C, and D DC electrical power subsystems are sized to produce
required capacity at 80% of nameplate rating, corresponding to warranted capacity at end of life
cycles and the 100% design demand. The minimum design voltage limits are approximately 106.8 V
for Trains A, B, and C, and 108.6 V for Train D.

Each Train A, B, C, and D DC electrical power subsystem battery charger has sufficient power
output capacity for the steady-state operation of connected loads required during normal operation,
while at the same time maintaining its battery bank fully charged. Each battery charger also has
sufficient capacity to restore the battery from the design minimum charge to its fully charged state
within 12 hours while supplying normal steady-state loads discussed in UFSAR Chapter 8 (Ref. 4).

This charging capacity exceeds the minimum requirements for the charger to support the required
DC loads in analyzed accidents and supports minimizing the operational limitations imposed on
battery testing and associated recharging.

The battery charger is normally in the float-charge mode. Float charge is the condition in which the
charger supplies the connected loads and the battery cells receive adequate current to maintain the
battery in a fully charged condition. This assures the internal losses of a battery are overcome and
the battery is maintained in a fully charged state.

When desired, the charger can be placed in the equalize mode. The equalize mode is at a higher
voltage than the float mode and charging current is correspondingly higher. The battery charger is
operated in the equalize mode after a battery discharge or for routine maintenance. Following a
battery discharge, the battery recharge characteristic accepts current at the current limit of the
battery charger (if the discharge was significant, e.g., following a battery service test) until the
battery terminal voltage approaches the charger voltage setpoint. Charging current then reduces
exponentially during the remainder of the recharge cycle. Lead-calcium batteries have recharge
efficiencies of greater than 95%, so after at least 105% of the ampere-hours discharged have been
returned, the battery capacity would be restored to the same condition as it was prior to the
discharge. This can be monitored by direct observation of the exponentially decaying charging
current or by evaluating the amp-hours discharged from the battery and amp-hours returned to the
battery.

Industry test data also show that when charging at equalized voltage, and the charging current
reduces to approximately 13% of the charger current limit setting (42.9 amps), 95% of the original
battery capacity has been restored. With the designed margins in battery sizing and the excess
capacity available above the maximum assumed load, battery OPERABILITY (including post-
maintenance return-to-service) is assured at charging currents well above 10 amps.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

DC SOURCES (continued)

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES

The initial conditions of Design Basis Accident (DBA) and transient analyses in UFSAR Chapter 6
(Ref. 5), and in UFSAR Chapter 15 (Ref. 6), assume that Engineered Safety Feature (ESF) systems
are OPERABLE. The DC electrical power system provides normal and emergency DC electrical
power for the DGs, emergency auxiliaries, and control and switching during all MODES of operation.

OPERABILITY of the DC sources is consistent with the initial assumptions of the accident analyses
and is based upon meeting the design basis of the unit. This includes maintaining at least one train
of DC sources OPERABLE during accident conditions in the event of:

a. An assumed loss of all offsite AC power or all onsite AC power; and

b. A worst case single failure.

The DC sources satisfy Criterion 3 of 1 OCFR50.36(c)(2)(ii).

REFERENCES 1. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 17.
2. Regulatory Guide 1.6, March 10,1971.
3. IEEE-308
4. UFSAR, Chapter 8
5. UFSAR, Chapter 6
6. UFSAR, Chapter 15
7. Regulatory Guide 1.93, December 1974
8. IEEE 450-2002
9. IEEE 485-1983
10. Regulatory Guide 1.32, February 1997

3/4.8.2.1 DC SOURCES - OPERATING

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

Each DC electrical power subsystem is required to be OPERABLE to ensure the availability of the
required power to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe condition after an anticipated
operational occurrence (AOO) or a postulated DBA. Each DC electrical power subsystem consists of
one battery, two battery chargers, and the corresponding control equipment and interconnecting
cabling supplying power to the associated bus within the train. Loss of the DC electrical power
subsystem of any train does not prevent the minimum safety function from being performed (Ref.;4).

An OPERABLE DC electrical power subsystem requires the battery and one associated charger to
be operating and connected to the associated DC bus.

APPLICABILITY

The DC electrical power sources are required to be OPERABLE in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4 to ensure
safe unit operation and to ensure that:

SOUTH TEXAS - UNITS 1 & 2 B 3/4 8-18 Unit 1 - Amendment No.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

DC SOURCES (Continued)

a. Acceptable fuel design limits and reactor coolant pressure boundary limits are not exceeded as
a result of AOOs or abnormal transients; and

b. Adequate core cooling is provided, and containment integrity and other vital functions are
maintained in the event of a postulated DBA.

The DC electrical power requirements for MODES 5 and 6 are addressed in the BASES for LCO
3.8.2.2, 'DC Sources-Shutdown."

ACTIONS

a. This action represents one Train with its associated battery inoperable. With the battery
inoperable, the OPERABLE battery charger supplies the DC bus. Any event that results in
loss of the AC bus supporting the battery charger will also result in loss of DC to that Train.
Therefore, it is imperative that the operator focus attention on stabilizing the unit, thereby
minimizing the potential for complete loss of DC power to the affected Train.

The 2-hour limit allows sufficient time to effect restoration of an inoperable battery while
minimizing the risk of a loss of AC power to the associated battery charger as a result of
imposing a required unit shutdown. During this time, assumption of additional single failures is
not required.

b. This action represents one Train with both battery chargers inoperable (e.g., the voltage limit of
SR 4.8.2.1.a. is not maintained).

Action b.1 requires that the terminal voltage of the affected batteries be restored to greater
than or equal to the minimum established float voltage within 2 hours. The 2-hour limit
provides for returning the required charger(s) to OPERABLE status or providing an alternate
means of restoring the associated battery terminal voltage to greater than or equal to the
minimum established float voltage. Restoring the terminal voltage of the affected batteries to
greater than or equal to the minimum established float voltage provides good assurance that,

Added within 12 hours, the affected battery will be restored to its fully charged condition from any
per discharge that might have occurred due to the charger inoperability.
RAI #12

A spare non-Class 1 E batterV charger may be provided in the future to serve as an alternate
"means of restoring the associated battery terminal voltage if the affected batteries have less

than the minimum established float voltage and they are to be considered operable after two
hours. The spare non-Class 1 E battery charger will be diesel-backed.

If established battery terminal float voltage cannot be restored to greater than or equal to the
minimum established float voltage within 2 hours, and the charger is not operating in the
current limiting mode, a faulty charger is indicated. A faulty charger that is not capable of
maintaining established battery terminal float voltage does not provide assurance that it can
revert to and operate properly in the current limit mode that is necessary during the recovery
period following a battery discharge event for which the DC system is designed.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

DC SOURCES (continued)

Required Action b.2 allows 12 hours to establish that the battery capacity remains (or is
restored) sufficient to perform its required safety function (duty cycle) and further requires that
this determination be periodically re-verified. This provides assurance that in the event of a
DBA during the 7 days allowed by Required Action b.3 to restore a battery charger to
OPERABLE status, the battery will be available to perform its assumed function. If at the
expiration of the initial 12-hour period the battery capacity can not be determined to be
sufficient to perform the design duty cycle, the battery must be declared inoperable and Action
a entered. A test (e.g., battery service test) to confirm the battery capacity is not required. The
intent of this Required Action is to evaluate the capacity based on available operational data.
The ability of the battery to satisfy this Required Action can be evaluated by indirect means,
such as observation of the charging current or by evaluating the amp-hours discharged from
the battery and amp-hours returned to the battery. Consideration of excess capacity

Added for etermined by previous testing may also be utilized in this evaluation.
clarification

ting in the current limit mode after 2 hours is an indication that the battery is
partially discharge acity margins have been reduced. The time to return the
battery to its fully charged condii is case is a function of the battery charger capacity,
the amount of load on the associated DC system, the amount of the previous discharge, and
the recharge characteristic of the battery. The charge time can be extensive, and there is
insufficient assurance that it can be recharged within 12 hours.

During the 12-hour Completion Time of Required Action b.2, provided the battery is otherwise
not known to be inoperable (including charging currents not in excess of 10 amps), the battery
may be considered OPERABLE and operation continued in accordance with Action a. This is
an acceptable presumption based on the limited discharge of the battery (< 2 hours), the
expectation that at least some recharge is occurring (Required Action b.1 assures no further
discharge is occurring), and that confirmation will be available within 12 hours of discovery of
the inoperable battery charger.

Without adequate assurance that the battery can be recharged within 12 hours, the affected
battery must also be declared inoperable and Action a initiated. This is consistent with the
battery parameter requirements and actions of LCO 3.8.2.3.

Required Action b.3 limits the restoration time for the inoperable required battery charger to 7
days. This action is applicable if battery terminal voltage is restored to meet or exceed the
minimum established float voltage by using an alternative method. The 7-day completion time
reflects a reasonable time to effect restoration of the qualified battery charger to operable
status.

c. This condition represents a train with a loss of ability to respond to an event, and a loss of
ability to remain energized during normal operation. An example would be failure of a battery
breaker. The operator must minimize the potential for complete loss of DC power to the
affected train. The 2-hour limit is consistent with the allowed time for an inoperable DC
distribution system train.

Adds example
of a condition
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES
DC SOURCES (continued)

If one of the required DC electrical power subsystems is inoperable, the other DC electrical
power subsystems have the capability to support a safe shutdown and to mitigate an accident
condition. However, continued power operation should not exceed 2 hours. The 2-hour
completion time is based on Regulatory Guide 1.93 and reflects a reasonable time to assess
unit status as a function of the inoperable DC electrical power subsystem. If the DC electrical
power subsystem is not restored to OPERABLE status, the time allowed is sufficient to prepare
to effect an orderly and safe unit shutdown.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 4.8.2.1.a

Verification of battery terminal voltage while on float charge helps to ensure the effectiveness of the
battery chargers supporting the ability of the batteries to perform their intended function. Float
charge is the condition in which the charger supplies the continuous charge required to overcome
the internal losses of a battery and maintain the battery in a fully charged state, while supplying the

Added |continuous steady-state loads of the associated DC subsystem. The voltage requirements are
per based on the nominal design voltage of the battery and are consistent with the minimum

n float charge established by the battery manufacturer (2.17 volts per cell or 128 at the
baor a 59-cell battery). This voltage maintains the battery plates in ondi n that
supports maintaining the grid life (expected to be approximately 20 years). Th -day cyc is
conservative with respect to manufacturer recommendations and IEEE-45 f. 8).

SR 4.8.2.1.b Corrected Corrected
value | Terminology

This charging capacity exceeds the minimum requirements for the charger to support the required
DC loads in analyzed accidents. The excess capability supports minimizing the operational
limitations imposed on battery testing and associated recharging.

This SR provides two options. One option requires that each battery charger be capable of
supplying 300 amps at 128 volts (the minimum established float voltage) for 8 hours. The ampere
requirements are based on the output rating of the chargers. The voltage requirements are based
on the charger voltage level after a response to a loss of AC power. The time allowed is sufficient pRevised
for the charger temperature to stabilize and be maintained for at least 2 hours. RAI #2.

The second option requires that each battery charger be capable of recharging the battery within 12V
hours following a service test coincident with supplying the largest combined demands of the various
continuous steady-state loads (regardless of the status of the plant during which these demands
occur). This load level may not normally be available following the service test and will need to be
supplemented with additional loads. The duration of this test may be longer than the charger sizing
criterion since the battery recharge is affected by float voltage, temperature, and the exponential
decay in charging current. The battery is recharged when the measured charging current is less
than or equal to 2 amps.

DC SOURCES (continued)
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BASES

The surveillance frequency is acceptable, given the unit conditions required to perform the test and
the other administrative controls existing to ensure adequate charger performance during these 18-
month intervals. In addition, this frequency is intended to be consistent with expected fuel cycle
lengths.

3/4.8.2.2 DC SOURCES - SHUTDOWN

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

One DC electrical power subsystem consisting of one battery, at least one charger, and the
corresponding control equipment and interconnecting cabling within the train are required to be
OPERABLE to support one train of the distribution systems required to be OPERABLE by LCO
3.8.3.2, "Distribution Systems-Shutdown." This ensures availability of sufficient DC electrical power
sources to operate the unit in a safe manner and to mitigate the consequences of postulated events
during shutdown.

APPLICABILITY

The DC electrical power sources required to be OPERABLE in MODES 5 and 6 provide assurance
that:

a. Required features to provide adequate coolant inventory makeup are available for the
irradiated fuel assemblies in the core;

b. Required features needed to mitigate a fuel-handling accident are available;

c. Required features needed to mitigate the effects of events that can lead to core damage during
shutdown are available; and

d. Instrumentation and control capability are available for monitoring and maintaining the unit in a
cold shutdown condition or refueling condition.

ACTIONS

By allowing the option to declare required features inoperable with the associated DC power source
inoperable, appropriate restrictions will be implemented in accordance with the affected required
features LCO ACTIONS. Allowance is made for sufficiently conservative actions. The Required
Action to suspend positive reactivity additions does not preclude actions to maintain or increase
reactor vessel inventory, provided the required shutdown margin is maintained.

Suspension of these activities does not preclude completion of actions to establish a safe,
conservative condition. The actions minimize the probability of occurrence of postulated events.

Use of "immediately" for Completion Time is consistent with the required times for actions requiring
prompt attention.
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BASES

DC SOURCES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT

SR 4.8.2.2.a

Verification of battery terminal voltage while on float charge helps to ensure the effectiveness of the
battery chargers supporting the ability of the batteries to perform their intended function. Float
charge is the condition in which the charger supplies the continuous charge required to overcome
the internal losses of a battery and maintain the battery in a fully charged state, while supplying the

Added continuous steady-state loads of the associated DC subsystem. The voltage requirements are
per based on the nominal design voltage of the battery and are consistent with the minimum
RAI #9. voltage established by the battery manufacturer (2.17 volts per cell or 1 8 V at the battery rminals

for a 59-cell battery). This voltage maintains the battery plates in a con ition that support
maintaining the grid life (expected to be approximately 20 years). The day cycle is con ative
with respect to manufacturer recommendations and IEEE-450 (Ref. 8)

Corrected Corrected
SR 4.8.2.2.b Value Terminology

This charging capacity exceeds the minimum requirements for the charger to support the required
DC loads in analyzed accidents. The excess capability supports minimizing the operational
limitations imposed on battery testing and associated recharging.

This SR provides two options. One option requires that each battery charger be capable of
supplying 300 amps at 128 volts for 8 hours. The ampere requirements are based on the output
rating of the chargers. The voltage requirements are based on the charger voltage level after a
response to a loss of AC power. The time allowed is sufficient for the charger temperature to
stabilize and be maintained for at least 2 hours.

The second option requires that each battery charger be capable of recharging the battery within 12
hours following a service test coincident with supplying the largest combined demands of the various
continuous steady-state loads (regardless of the status of the plant during which these demands
occur). This load level may not normally be available following the service test and will need to be
supplemented with additional loads. The duration of this test may be longer than the charger sizing
criterion since the battery recharge is affected by float voltage, temperature, and the exponential
decay in charging current. The battery is recharged when the measured charging current is less
than or equal to 2 amps.

The surveillance frequency is acceptable, given the unit conditions required to perform the test and
the other administrative controls existing to ensure adequate charger performance during these 18-
month intervals. In addition, this frequency is intended to be consistent with expected fuel cycle
lengths.

SR 4.8.2.2.c

This SR allows a modified performance discharge test to be used in lieu of a service test. Either the
battery performance discharge test or the modified performance discharge test may be used to
satisfy SR 4.8.2.3.f. However, only the modified performance discharge test may be used to satisfy
the requirements of SR 4.8.2.2.c.
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3/4.8.2.3 BATTERY PARAMETERS

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

In order to ensure the ability of the batteries to perform their intended function, the batteries are
normally maintained in a fully charged state and the environment in which the batteries are located is
maintained within the parameters used to determine battery sizing and operation. Verifying average
electrolyte temperature, total battery terminal voltage on float charge; connection resistance values,
and the performance of battery service and discharge tests ensures the effectiveness of the charging
system and the ability to handle high discharge rates, and compares the battery capacity with the rated
capacity.

Battery parameters must remain within acceptable limits to ensure availability of the required DC
power to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe condition after an anticipated operational
occurrence or a postulated DBA. Battery parameter limits are conservatively established, allowing
continued electrical system function even with limits not met.

Additional preventive maintenance, testing, and monitoring performed in accordance with the
Battery Monitoring and Maintenance Program is conducted without direct impact on the
requirements of this Specification. Failure to meet any Battery Monitoring and Maintenance
Program requirement is evaluated against the Technical Specification limits, OPERABILITY
determinations, and Maintenance Rule Program, but does not necessarily result in failure to meet
this LCO.

APPLICABILITY

The battery parameters are required solely for the support of the associated DC electrical power
subsystems. Therefore, battery parameter limits are only required when the DC power source is
required to be OPERABLE. Refer to the Applicability discussion in Bases for LCO 3.8.2.1 and LCO
3.8.2.2.

ACTIONS

a. With float voltage in one or more cells in one or more batteries < 2.07 V, the battery cell is
degraded. Within 2 hours, verification of the required battery charger OPERABILITY is made
by monitoring the battery terminal voltage SR 4.8.2.1 .a.1 and of the overall battery state of
charge by monitoring the battery float charge current SR 4.8.2.1 .a.2. This assures that there is
still sufficient battery capacity to perform the intended function. Therefore, the affected battery
is not required to be considered inoperable solely as a result of one or more cells in one or
more batteries < 2.07 V, and continued operation is permitted for a limited period up to 24
hours.
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DC SOURCES (continued)

Since the Required Actions only specify "perform,' failure to satisfy SR 4.8.2.1.a or SR
4.8.2.3.a acceptance criteria does not result in this Required Action not being met. However, if
one of the SRs is not met, the applicable Conditieo Action in the - - -cification is
entered. Terminolo

| Correction

b. Float current greater than 2 amps in one or more batteries indicates that a partial discharge of

Update the battery capacity has occurred. This may be due to a temporary loss of a battery charger or
from possible due to one or more battery cells in a low voltage condition reflecting some loss of
TSTF-360 capacity. Should the battery float current exceod 10 amps, the battery is considered
comet n rh. However, although float current may be greater than 2 amps (but c410 amps), the

battery capacity remains sufficient to perform its intended safety function during the time
allowed.

Taking into consideration that, while battery capacity is degraded, sufficient capacity exists to
perform the intended function and to allow time to fully restore the battery parameters to
normal limits, this time is acceptable for operation prior to declaring the DC batteries
inoperable.

If the affected battery float current is less than or equal to 2 amps, and the battery has been
discharged as the result of the inoperable battery charger, this indicates that the battery is fully
recharged. If, at the expiration of the initial 12-hour period, the battery float current is NOT less
than or equal to 2 amps, unit shutdown is initiated. There may be additional battery problems,
as well.

c. With one or more batteries with electrolyte level in one or more cells below the minimum
established design limits, the battery retains sufficient capacity to perform the intended
function. Even in the event level drops slightly below the top of the plates, the plates are
porous and acid will wick from the immersed plate. Therefore, not meeting the specified
electrolyte level does not by itself require the affected battery to be considered inoperable.
Level is required to be restored to above the top of plates within 8 hours, and within 31 days
the minimum established design limits for electrolyte level must be re-established.

The limit specified for electrolyte level ensures that the plates suffer no physical damage and
maintains adequate electron transfer capability. The frequency is consistent with IEEE-450
(Ref. 8).

With electrolyte level below the top of plates there is a potential for dryout and plate
degradation. Therefore, this monitoring will ensure continued plate integrity. Since the
Required Action only specifies "perform," a failure of SR 3.8.6.5 acceptance criteria does not
result in this Required Action not met. However, if one or more cell voltages fail to meet SR
3.8.6.5, GCnditien Action A is entered.

Terminology
Correction
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d. This Surveillance verifies that the pilot cell temperature is greater than or equal to the
minimum established design limit of 650F. Pilot cell electrolyte temperature is maintained
above this temperature to assure the battery can provide the required current and voltage to
meet the design requirements. Temperatures lower than assumed in battery sizing
calculations act to inhibit or reduce battery capacity. The frequency is consistent with IEEE-
450 (Ref. 8).

With one or more batteries with pilot cell temperature less than the minimum established
design limits, 12 hours is allowed to restore the temperature to within limits. A low electrolyte
temperature limits the current and power available. Because the battery is sized with margin,
degraded battery capacity leaves sufficient capacity to perform the intended function and the
affected battery is not required to be considered inoperable solely as a result of not meeting
the required pilot cell temperature. , ce

e. Where batteries in redundant divisieos train ith batteries not within design limits,
and one of the two associated chargers in each affected train is not operable, there is
insufficient assurance that battery capacity has not been affected to the degree that the
batteries can still perform their required function. The longer completion times are therefore
not appropriate, and the parameters must be restored to within limits on at least one division
within 2 hours.

f. If a battery is found with one or more battery cell float voltage less than 2.07 V, and float current is
greater than 2 amps, the battery capacity may not be sufficient to perform the intended functions.
The battery must therefore be declared INOPERABLE immediately.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

The surveillance requirements are based on:

* Technical Specification Task Force (TSTF) Standard Technical Specification Change Traveler
TSTF-360, Revision 1, "DC Electrical Rewrite," as incorporated in NUREG-1431, Revision 2,
"Standard Technical Specifications, Westinghouse Plants" (June 2001), and

* IEEE 450-2002, IEEE Recommended Practice for Maintenance, Testing, and Replacement of
Large Lead Storage Batteries for Generating Stations and Substations."

The voltage requirements are based on the nominal design voltage of the battery and are consistent
with the initial voltages assumed in the battery sizing calculations. The seven-day cycle is
conservative with respect to manufacturer recommendations and IEEE-450 (Ref. 9).

SR 4.8.2.3.a

Verification of battery float current while on float charge is used to determine the state of charge on
the battery. Float charge is the condition in which the charger is supplying continuous charge
required to overcome the internal losses of a battery and maintain the battery in a charged state.
Float current requirements are based on the float current indicative of a charged battery. Use of
float current to determine the state of charge of the battery is consistent with IEEE-450.
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This surveillance requirement is modified by a Note that states the float current requirement is not
required to be met when battery terminal voltage is less than the minimum established float voltage
of SR 4.8.2.1.a. When this float voltage is not maintained, LCO 3.8.2.2 Action A is applicable, and
provides the necessary and appropriate verification of the battery condition. The float current limit of
2 amps is based on the nominal float voltage value and is not directly applicable when this voltage is
not maintained.

SR 4.8.2.3.b and SR 4.8.2.3.c

These SRs require verification that the cell voltages are equal to or greater than the short-term
absolute minimum of 2.07 V.

Optimal long-term battery performance is obtained by maintaining a float voltage greater than or
equal to the minimum established design limits provided by the battery manufacturer. This provides
adequate over-potential, which limits formation of lead sulfate. Monitoring individual cell long-term
performance is accomplished by the Battery Monitoring and Maintenance Program, which
implements a program for monitoring various battery parameters based on the recommendations of
IEEE*450-2002 (Ref.8). Individual cell voltages < 2.13 V will result in increased monitoring and
appropriate corrective action(s) in accordance with this program.

The minimum float voltage required by the battery manufacturer is 2.17 volts per cell, which
corresponds to 128 V for 59 cells at the battery terminals. Individual cell float voltage less than
2.13 volts per cell, but greater than 2.07 volts per cell, is addressed in Technical Specification
Administrative Control subsection 6.8.3.o. The Frequency for cell voltage verification, every 31 days
for each pilot cell and 92 days for each connected cell, is consistent with IEEE-450. The primary
change to incorporate this method is that the pilot cells are no longer average cells. Pilot cells are
now the cells with the lowest individual cell voltages.

SR 4.8.2.3.d

The limit specified for electrolyte level ensures that the plates suffer no physical damage and
maintains adequate electron transfer capability. The Frequency is consistent with IEEE-450.

SR 4.8.2.3.e

This surveillance verifies that the pilot cell temperature is greater than or equal to the minimum
established design limit. Pilot cell electrolyte temperature is maintained above this temperature to
assure the battery can provide the required current and voltage to meet the design requirements.
Temperatures lower than assumed in battery sizing calculations act to inhibit or reduce battery
capacity.

The Frequency is consistent with IEEE-450.
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Eitiorial

SR 4.8.2.3.f addition

This test is perfor at 60-month intervals. The acceptance criteria for this surveillance are
consistent with EE-450 (Ref. 8) and IEEE-485 (Ref. 9). These references recommend that the
battery be replaced if its capacity is below 80% of the manufacturer's rating. A capacity of 80%
shows that the battery rate of deterioration is increasing, even if there is ample capacity to meet the
load requirements. Furthermore, the battery is sized to meet the assumed duty cycle loads when
the battery design capacity reaches this 80% limit.

If the battery shows degradation, or if the battery has reached 85% of its expected life and capacity
is < 100% of the manufacturer's rating, the surveillance cycle is reduced to 18 months. Degradation
is indicated, according to IEEE-450 (Ref. 8), when the battery capacity drops by more than 10%
relative to its capacity on the previous performance test or when it is 2 10% below the
manufacturer's rating. These frequencies are consistent with the recommendations in IEEE-450
(Ref. 8).

A battery performance discharge test is a test of constant current capacity of a battery to detect any
change in the capacity determined by the acceptance test. This test is intended to determine overall
battery degradation due to age and usage.

Either the battery performance test or the modified performance discharge test is acceptable for
satisfying SR 4.8.2.3.f; however, only the modified performance discharge test may be used to
satisfy the battery service test requirements of SR 4.8.2.1.

A modified performance discharge test is a test of the battery capacity and its ability to provide the
duty cycle. This confirms the battery's ability to meet the critical period of the load duty cycle, in
addition to determining its percentage of rated capacity. Initial conditions for the modified
performance discharge test should be identical to those specified for the service test.

For STP, the modified performance test consists of just two rates, the one-minute rate for the largest
current load of the duty cycle, followed by the test rate employed for the performance test, both of
which envelope the duty cycle of the service test. Since the ampere-hours removed by a one-
minute discharge represent a very small portion of the battery capacity, the test rate can be
changed to that for the performance test without compromising the results of the performance
discharge test. The battery terminal voltage for the modified performance discharge test must
remain above the minimum battery terminal voltage specified in the battery service test for the
duration of time equal to that of the service test.

The Frequencies are consistent with IEEE-450.
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LIST OF COMMITMENTS

The following table identifies the actions in this document to which the STP Nuclear Operating
Company has committed. Statements in this submittal with the exception of those in the table
below are provided for information purposes and are not considered commitments. Please
direct questions regarding these commitments to Philip Walker at (361) 972-8392.

Commitment Completion Date CR Action No.

From the response to question #1: 03/01/2006 04-12263-15
Surveillance requirements 4.8.2.1(c) and 4.8.2.2(b) will
comply with the 12-hour criterion for recharging. The
Technical Specification amendment request will be
revised accordingly.

From the response to questions #2 and #9: 03/01/2006 04-12263-19
The minimum float voltage allowed per cell is 2.17
vdc/cell. The minimum float voltage per cell will be
included in the Bases as background information for
Technical Specification 3/4.8.2, 'DC Sources."

From the response to question #3: 03/01/2006 04-12263-16
The modified performance discharge test envelopes
both the performance discharge test and the service
discharge test. References to the performance
discharge test as a substitute for the service discharge
test will be revised to specify the modified performance
discharge test.

From the response to question #4: 03/01/2006 04-12263-20
The El B 1I calculation used a final cell voltage of 1.81
vdc which reduced the one-minute rate to 98.75 amps.
This voltage value used should have been 1.78 vdc,
consistent with the other battery calculations. The
calculations are to be updated accordingly.

From the response to question #5: 03/01/2006 04-12263-17
Until sufficient justification is available supporting the
18-month interval, the South Texas Project will use 12-
month intervals between battery performance tests of
batteries that show degradation or that reach 85% of
the service life for the application.

From the response to question #5: 03/01/2006 04-12263-18
A surveillance requirement will be added to require
performance discharge tests at least once per 24
months for any battery reaching 85% of the service life
expected for the application and capacity is equal to or
greater than 100% of the manufacturer's rating.
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From the response to question #12: A spare non- 03/01/2006 04-12263-21
Class 1 E battery charger may be provided in the future
to serve as an alternate means of restoring the
associated battery terminal voltage if the affected
batteries have less than the minimum established float
voltage and they are to be considered operable after
two hours. The spare non-Class 1 E battery charger will
be diesel-backed. This provision will be included in the
STP Technical Specification Bases. If this modification
is made, it will be included in the STP UFSAR.


